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PRADLEYS ROMANCE
“Oil, auntie, Fred Williams has

‘That does sound hard, but, Fred, 
there are plenty of things to do, af
ter all See, I’ve brought over my 
chessmen and board, and a book. 
‘The (lame of Chess.' You study it 
out a little, and we’ll have some

'a man of action, and J.«ck S' Bradley 
I was more strenuous than any other 
man be had ever met.

. “He’s the sort of a chap the W &
n_ Harr, u-i. ,<< ier VnK C can t afford 10 ,ose ’' he finally _ _____ ________

5 confided to the calendar on his desk, broken his ley,, and Mrs Williams
For nearly a year prior to the one “I’ve bolt a notion to try his mettle. to|j ni€ to tP|| >uu sh,. s sorr\.

romantic period of his lUe Jack If he holds ouV-well, we ll see,” he j,ut she is afraid >he cannot etiter-
; lead lev officiated as stalivn-master at nmshed ambiguously tarn you at tea to-night 1 should
Bnttkboro, a thriving manufacturing | A few days later Bradley received Ka> h)lt. t)<uldu t f t ou never saw
center on the M A W branch of the notice from headquarters advising jsuch a house Fred just groans and
L. C. & C. Railroad While this posi- him of his trausier from Batlleboro lasses ^ keeps them all waiting on 
uon paid no more than similar ones to HI niton Of all the nuderable, 1 him till his mother looks worn out ” 
along the line, yet it was more gen- forsaken dots on the earth's map, “Poor Jessie !” said Aunt Louise 
erally sought, it was a matter of Klmtou held its own for simple, un- *.j Wlsj, j ouid jjelp her in some
record that, among all the promo- adulterated loneliness. Its only plea way j think I will go over there a
lions nyde from the rank of station- for existence was its proximity to little while this afternoon ; but, of 
master, the appointment invariably the State asylum. Now and then the Lourse, she must not think of getting 
went to the Batlleboro agent shifting crew yelled a greeting as company meals for me.”

The “big man" of the M A W they pushed a couple of freight-cars prPd Williams did not look in a
branch was Division Superintendent up the siding Beyond this and the very wretched plight that afternoon 
John C. Colton The majority of his occasional traffic incidental to the in- when j,is mother’s friend. Miss Louise 
subordinates called him a tyrant, and stitution the station-agent lived an I parsons, came in to visit him. It is 
hated him accordingly ; while even official life of solitude. true his" left leg was stretched out
the more kindly inclined admitted Bradley's first thought was to straight, but it rested on the exten- 
that, at times, he was unnecessarily throw up his position. Then it oc- | slon part vf a very luxurious Morris
dicUtonal in his conduct of the curred to him that that was probably ,hair, and a down cover was thrown
road's affairs His position was on-1 just what John L. Colton expected, , over him. A table at his right was 
tirely independent of the main line, so he made up his mind to show the piled with books and magazines,
,md gave him supreme authority. He division superintendent that he was wj,ile anothei stood at the left, with
held in the hollow of his band the made of sterner stud. a dish of fruit, a plate of cookies
official fate of every employee under During the months that followed, and a box of candy, 
him, and woe betide the luckless one Dorothy’s loyalty and devotion re- •‘Well, wounded warrior, how goes 
who incurred his displeasure. Be he niained unwaveringly “true blue. ’ tj,e battle ?" asked Miss Louise, 
track laborer or the head of a depart- , Hardly a week passed that she did cheerfully, but Fred scowled. Mrs 
loent, there was no distinction made not find an opportunity to stop of! Williams answered :
The slightest infraction of the rules at Klmton between trains, and ex- >*oh, we think he will do very well 
meant almost instant dismissal from change a few cheering words with her now jj js not a compound fracture, 
the service. lover. If her father was aware ol anh if hp wj|j onjv j*. patient—”

Jack Bradley, therefore, could not these clandestine meetings, he did not “Patient !" broke in Fred “How 
have hit upon a surer method of in- seek to interfere. As for Bradley, he j jn tj,e world ran a fellow be patient 
curring the displeasure of the division was constantly buoyed up by the hope when it's getting better weather ev- 
superintendent He fell in love with that some day their dark cloud of ad- !ery jay. an(j j,P wants to get out on 
Dorothy, only daughter of that au- versity would show its silver lining. tj,P track and run, and pitch for the 
gust gentleman A party given by a One day an excursion from Battle- bovs. and go out at night and spear 
mutual friend had first established boro went dow n the road w ith Doro- I suckers in Jackson’s brook, and— 
friendly relations between then , these thy on board. Bradley caught the wej| |ust everything 
quickly ripened into a more tender (lutter of a handkerchief from one of 
feeling. But during the entire course the windows as the train went whi/- 
of their rather secret courtship, the /ing by. Toward noon it began to 
prospective father-in-law remained in cloud up, and by three o’clock the 
blissful ignorante of what was going rain was falling in torrents 
on. He had not the remotest idea As evening came on. Bradley began 
that the manlv yeeeg IiOm who ire- t., |gg| —eat? He fell to wondering splendid battles 
quently played the cavalier to his whether Dorothy had been caught in .-Call me the Japanese and vou the 
daughter was that same identical the rain, and whether the dear little j{ussuns “ demanded Fred, eagerly, 
young man who was down on the W woman hadn’t got her feet wet. All “Anything you like, but if you are 
A U pay-roll as station-master at manner of sickness resulting from wet a general you must he a brave one, 
Batlleboro. From her earliest girl- feet disturbed his peace of inind But iUll| sjiut uj, j„ tj,e guardhouse all the 
hood, he had tried to impress ujion all this la excusable of a man in love, 
his daughter's mind the importance and Bradley was hopelessly and in- 
vf having a proper realization of one’s curably a victim of the infant god 
station in life. Had he suspected for He walked to the window, and peer- 
a moment that she had so ignored ed out into the darkness A more 
his teaching as to fall in love with a disagreeable night could scarcelyM 
man holding a subordinate and some- imagined. The rain was lashing the 
what menial position on the very panes in sheets, while sharp, inter
road over which he presided, the cli- mittent flashes of lightning lit up the 
max in the affairs of Bradley would surrounding landscape He turned 
have come long before it did. away with a shudder, and picked up

There were prettier girls than Doro- the day’s issue of the Batlleboro 
thy Colton, but none more womanly ; News lying on his desk. Among the 
and this admirable feminine trait was local news was an item reporting the 
what endeared her to the heart ol escape of an inmate from the State 
Bradley.• He loved her for herself &s\ lum It continued as follows : 
alone, and cared not a rap whether “But a few years ago the demented 
her father was manager or clerk, as man held a responsible position as 
far as it concerned any future ad'ant- train despatcher on the Lebanon 
ages to him. One night his happiness Branch of the L. C. A C. One night
reached its zenith in a little woman’s he suffered a lapse of duty that re-  MMH.. .
softly spoken word binding their lives suited in the fatal wreck of two tears j,j'gton. and lie was quite as good as 
together for weal or woe. The loi-! ago. A fast express, with signals set a sermon on good cheer One chilly
lowing morning he awoke to a re- for a dear track, crashed into the ,|ay j stopped to look at some cloaks
sponsibility that tilled him with ap- rear end of an accommodation, and a jn a depart ment store window. when
prehension The parental consent number of passengers lost their lives the wind blew a whiff of some rich
was necessary, and rumors of “old The subsequent horror of the tragedy frapra,1Pp to me I sniffed, and tried 
man” Colton’s fiery temper had long so preyed upon the mind of the tin- tel think wj,at jt was It put me in 
preyed upon his peace of mind fortunate man that later it became min(j nf mv 0j,| Quaker Aunt Ruth.

But there was no show of hésita- necessarv to place him under re- aml when I turned the corner 1 knew
lion apparent in his manner when he straint.” whv There in a sort of wheeled
called dpon the division superintend- ! Bradley looked up from the paper, chajr „r ,.art sat a cheerv man with
ent to plead the lover’s cause John and glanced out of the window re- a OVPr j,js jap holding out
C. Colton heard him through Ins sil- fleetively No doubt the escaped man ij1t|P while envelopes, and saving 
ence. but all the time his eyes were was still at large Perhaps at that *j,avender ’ Fresh lavender * " Ontv 
narrowing to ominous slits, behind very moment he was prowling Some- fivp (1,nts a pavkage !’ Then I knew 
which gleamed the fires of an impend- where about the station, and little wj,v j paq thought of Aunt Ruth 
mg eruption. did he imagine how near tin- truth

“You ask my daughter's hand in was his supposition, 
marriage ?” he commented coldly as He was aroused by a lew familiar 
Bradley finished. “Don’t you think clicks from the instruisent. It was 
this a rather remarkable request in repeated with sharp insistence Some 
view of the fact that I don't even one wanted Klmton, and he O K d

A moment, later came the follow ing:
Sidetrack No. 12 Express delayed 
Due Klmton 7.10.
He glanced at the clock. It was 

7.10 No 12. the excursion was due 
at 7.33. This allowed him but three 
minutes to set the signal 

Snatching up a lantern, he dashed
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bail soldiers—Mr. Fuss. Mr Groan 
and Mr. Cross.”

' Well, I’ll try, Miss Parsons,” 
Fred answered, in such a bright tone 
that his mother threw a kiss at him, 

hf j and Miss Louise remarked promptly : 
“Then. I’m going to reward you 

with a story, and, meanwhile, Jessie, 
you must take a good nan. You have 
had an anxious day, hut Fred and 1 
w ill entertain each other for a while ’ 

Mrs. Williams, looking rested al
ready, smiled and left the room.

“Now for the story, Fred. It's 
about a man who was a good deal 
worse off than a boy with a broken 
leg This poor man had no legs at 
all : but he had one of the cheeriest 
voices I ever heard. and really merry 
eves. I saw him at frequent inter
vals all the time I was last in Wash
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know vour name ?”
Bradley suddenly recollected, with a 

decidedly uncomiortable inward feel
ing, that he had never been introduc
ed to bis future father-in-law. lie 
hastened to supply the omission 

“I’m Jack N Bradley,” he explain
ed weakly, knowing that he was mak-en wraiuv , Knowing mat IIV mar- .-ui.iiAin.ip, =.t. ... ua-...™ . ^ c.nilp V
ing anything but a favorable impies- for the door. The rain fairlv blinded “ .. ,
sion “For the past ten months I’ve him as he pushed down the track s shipped

There were always lavender ba^s 
among her sheets anil with the pile 
of towels.

“That dav I passed right bv, for 
the chill of the Potomac damnness 
was j tenet rat in g mv fall coat But it 
was not long Indore, one mild, supitv 
mornin", I went that wav again, and 
that time 1 stopped in mirehase. 
When I took two packages In* seemed 
as pleased as if I had made him a 
gift.

“ ‘Do you raise it ?’ I asked, and 
at mv ignorance

from England.
been station-master at Batlleboro on against the full swing of the storm ma aim I get a bale of it at a time 
the W A he added desperately. The crouching figure of a man sud- through a wholesale druggist. lake

"Indeed !” remarked Mr Colton in denlv straightened up from behind the 11 0,1 * 'he envelopes and put it in
the same frigid tone. “You're get- staWon truck, and followed him un- a looser, package, anil it will

seen Beaching the signal-post Brad-,morP . Then, if it quits, just 
lev pulled down the lever, and un- --1 ÜHIf. and it will he sweet again, 
masked the re* lamp Sw"'s as If the more It’s crushed the

In the life of every man three comes sweeter it is. 
a moment when some instructive fear “ ‘Like some people, 1 suppose,’ I 

stop the moment she marries I warns him of the impending danger thought to myself. Then I ventured
would expect her husband to support Just then that feeling came to Brad- to say Were you injured in the war.
her in the manner to which she has ley. Something told him to turn, and sir 1
been accustomed, and a thousand a turn quickly, if he valued his life He _■ _ —
rear is utterly inadequate So you was half-way around when the blow 
see, young man—’’ A deprecatory descended.
gesture supplied the rest The cowardly stroke seemed to

“We would live according to our crash into his brain The next inst- 
me-ans," said Bradley firmly “Doro- ant he was lying on the ground with 
thy will have to make a number of even sense madly reeling. For fully

ting a thousand a year. I believe 1 " 
Bradley nodded
“My daughter's allowances for per

sonal needs is nearly half that sum,'' 
continued Mr. Volton, “which will

smell
crush

very deuce with an engineer's nerves. 
The train slid to a standstill a short 
distance beyond the station.

The effect of the driving rain upon
____ __ _______________ _ . . Brad lev s face revived him almost as

sacrifices, and she is perfectly willing a minute he #av stunned. as ••omplcfe- soon as the conductor reached him. 
to do so We’ve talked it over." | ly parah/ed as though his heart had Th.‘ train was hastily backed upon the 

Then the rising storm of Colton's stopped. stding, and not a moment too soon,
anger burst. As consciousness returned, he man- Before the wheels had stopped re-

“Talked it over, have you ?” he aged to raise his h-ead The dim glow voiving the express went thundering 
snorted eveitedlv. his face growing of the lantern reflected the distorted ; past.
red as a beet "Love in a cottage, features of a maniac. As the distant When the excursion train pulled out 
eh ?" be demanded derisively. “Living shriek of the approaching train ptcrc- for Battlehoro a few minutes later,
on love and a rrust. ?” he sneered sar ed the din of the storm, the madman Bradley occupied an improvised couth
rustically. "Marry mv daughter, will answered it was a frenzied chuckle of trunks and old coats in the bag-
you ?" he fairly veiled, pounding vig- Then with an infinite cunning, born of gage car When the conductor looked
orously on his desk. “Never—vou itn-Jhis knowledge of railroad signals, he m shortly afterwards to see how 
pudent upstart ! you unprincipled grabbed the lever, and deliberately things were getting along, the hag-
fortune-hunter ! I’ll—I'll—” and he swung it up, cutting off the red light gageman tipped him a generous wink;
half rose from his chair with his arm I The next mo men: he disappeared in for beside the injured station-master
raised threateningly. ithe darkness sat the daughter of the division

Brad lev took a step nearer, his eyes The masking of the signal gave the ! superintendent.
excursion a clear track, and only a ; • • •
lew miles above the express was ; For a number of days following that 
jroundmg the rails at sixty miles an eventful night, Bradley knew nothing 
hour. I of the world about him. He lay in

Bradley could already discern the his room at his hoarding-house in the
Its 1 grip of a raging fever brought about 

’ ■m j by iJIP blow on his heat! and the sub- 
hut i sequent exposure At times he lay m

blazing. “That will do !” he said in 
a tone of voice that made the irate 
( lotton pause, and sink hack helpless
ly in his chair "I came here with 
only the most honorable Intentions,"
he proceeded indignantlv. “and you’ve headlight of '-he coming train, 
seen fit to insult me There’s only quickening murmur fairly drove 
one man from whom I'll take those 1 frantic. He attempted to rise,
words, and he’s the father of the wo- j fell back with a groan His mind j a death-like stupor from which " he 
man 1 love. As for Dorothv, she has ; pictured that awful crash beyond, hut would awaken with delirious ball- 
consent e«l to he mv wifevand I’m go- overshadowing all else was the blings of a terrible wreck he had fail
ing to marry her some day—God will- thought of Dorothy ed to avert. Anil then again, he
ing " By will-power alone. Bradley strug- would break forth in tierce railings

“leave this office !” ordered Pol- gled for supremacy over his physical against himself for having caused the 
ton, fairlv choklnc with a consuming helplessness He raised himself to his 1 death of the woman lie loved. One 
r* ». “If von don’t,”—his finger hands and knees and inch by inch day lie awoke to the mxmics about 
sought a push button under the desk, dragged himself to the signal-post him, and found her sitting by hi< 
—“I'll hav e the porter throw you Every moment shot agonizing pains : side Without a word he put out his

I through his body. The glow of the {band to her She took it in hers, 
excursion's headlight was already re-; and jn the sweet assurance of her pre- 
flected on his fare as he strained up- ,SPn(P |M, was satisfied 
ward to grip the lever-bar. With a When lie was strong enough to per-
word of supplication for just a mo- mit of his reading it, he was handed
ment more, his fingers closed around iy, official letter from the W A C.
it Then once again hill senses de- jt advised him of his promotion from
serted him, but his grip did not re
lax As his form sank Vmply to the

• '

“I'm going !” filing hack* Brad lev, 
“and glad of it ' \s for vour por
ter,” he growled savagely, "I'll break 
his infernal neck if he touches me !” 
\ moment later the door slammed be

hind him with a force that threatened 
to shatter the frosted glass 

John P. Pol ton was a man of many
moods For some time after his tin- .ground his suspended weight pulled 
welcome visitor had departed, he sat : down the lever Out af the darkness 
quietly at his desk, tanping médita- overhead shot the gleam of a hlood-
tivelv up .1 the ink-well with the tip red eye .
of his penholder Somehow or other Then came the hiss of the air-brake

station-master as Klmton to the |>osi- 
tion of assistant passenger-agent at 
the terminal office.

And to fill his cup of happiness to 
overflowing, Dorothy whispered very 
confidentially into his ear what her 
father had told her that verv mont

as his "anger cooled, he did not feel and the shrill screech of the brake- jin* :_
as much resentment toward bis late shoe’s clutch on the drivers, as Teddy j “1 w ill never permit you to marry 
aller as he thou edit that voun» McGrath, swearing vividly to him

self, sharply lammed his lever back ;
for sudden stops like that play the

man’s behavior warranted He had
alwavs felt an intense admiration for

a station-agent. but I've no objec- 
tioi - whatever to an assistant pas
ter ger-agent.”

“lie laughed outright. ’No such 
luck for me. If I’d been old enough 
to give my legs to my country, and 
had a seventy-two dollar pension 
now to take care of me, 1 suppose 1 
wouldn't be out here selling laven
der. So l was a braketnan, and lost 
my legs on tire road Not even in a 
big accident. 1 just slipped on a wet 
tic one rainv night, and my legs went 
under the wheels.’

“lie looked so sober for a minute 
that 1 was sorry 1 had asked him tIn
quest ion Then he looked up with the 
via bright snnle : ‘But I’m lucky, 
ma am, for all that. Lavender sells 
well—lots better than pencils anil 
shoestrings some of the men have. 
Then the fresh air keeps me strong 
and well, and this corner is one of the 
sight lies t spots in the world. Why, 
it s worth dollars to me, ma'am, just 
to look up at that Uapitol dome, and 
Alien down across the Mall to the 
Monument—kind of uplifting, some
how Then he paused and looke.7 up 
at mv a little shyly, to see if I would 
understand : ‘I've often thought of 
that other lame man that lav at the 
Beautiful Gate. Don't >ou believe he 
grew fond of that gate 1 I've an 
idea that after Peter cured him he 
came hack once in a while just for 
love of it.’

“1 could not stay to hear him any 
more that time, for 1 had already- 
lingered too long. But that was not 
the last of our çhats, and I bought 
lavender till 1 really think 1 must 
have supplied all my friends—”

“<>h, broke in Fred “Is it that 
smelly stuff you sent mamma ? S-Tie 
keeps it with the towels.”

“1 suppose it is I think I sent, her 
some Well. 1 asked about him in the 
neighboring store, and the corner 
polw-eman told me more, so I learned 
that he supported an old mother and 
helped a widowed sister from his 
eainmgs And what do you think it 
was, Fred, that more than anything 
else gave him strength and the pros
perity he had ?”

Fred tried to look indifferent, 
he answered promptly enough, 
guess that smile of his "

“Good lor you, Fred ! And if 
smile can conquer no legs, just 
this next month or so what a smile 
can do for one leg and a sick leg ”

Fred waited a moment, then, with 
a look that was like his mother's, he 
held vat his hand and said : “Miss 
Parsons, I'm glad vou told me about 
that lavender man, and I mean to 
try the best I can to make things go 
all right lor mamma. This has been 
a pretty mean day. hut it takes a fel
low „ while to get his hr lance.”

“Indeed it does, too." put in Mrs. 
Williams, coming in with a trav 
“Now Louise, do not say a word 
This is not a ‘company supper,’ but 1 
know wc shall both enjov picnic 
tea right here with Fred.”

And the “wounded warrior" sat up 
with a firm determination in his 
heart that lasted till his lee was 
well, to “fight a good fight” and 
make cheerfulness his watvword — 
Zion Herald
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A. WARING GILES,

Local Manager

222 Queen E. and 64-9 Queen W.
Tel. M. 2838 Tel. M. JM6

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

S40 Kin* St. Cast, Torente
Telephone Main 1034.,

Late J. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMES

Tklkphonr 07Q 36» YONGE ST. 
Ham . . . 019 TORONTO

WM. A. LEE & SON
General Agents

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Tels.—Main 592 and Main 509S 

Residence Tel.—Park 667.

EXCELSIOR LIFE 
Insurance Company

MONUMENTS
Pines! work and beet design» at low
est prices. Granite and Marble Mon
ument*. We are the Largest Man
ufacturers in the Dominion.

The McIntosh Granite & Marble Co.
LIMITED, 1119 a mt YONGE ST. 

(Terminal Yonge St Car Route.) 
Telephone North 1249 TORONTO

Head Office—TORONTO
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Some Salient Features from 
port of 1904.

Insurance in force - 17,646,798,35
1 net ease, 24 per cent., #1,474,192.85 

New Insurance issued - #2.238,157.00
Increase. 26 per cent , 5609,958.75 

Cash Income, Premiums,
Interest, etc • - $283,546.51
Increase, 26 per cent. #57,566.09 

Total Expense. Payments
to Policy-holders.etc. - #166,931.19 

Interest Revenue alone more than pays 
Death Claims.

Death Claims «luring year - #38,517.00
Rate per 1,000 means Insurance in force 

5.56 per cent 
Average annual Death 

Rate 14 vrs. 2 'i ntos. - 3.54 per 1000 
The lowest ra e on record lor any Corn- 

pen y of same age.
Reserve ( living in excess 

of Govt, standard) - - #744.074.49
Increase, 23 jier cent., #139,726.12 

Total Assets for Policy- 
holders security, liai., - $1,253.216.05 

#1.67 for every dollar of liability, includ
ing Reserve.

Net Surplus on Policy-
holders’Account - - - #84.141.56

Reserves for seven years on Mm. table, 
Interest at 3'2 percent.

Interest earned 011 mean Net Assets.
6 33 per cent.
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E. M’CORMACK
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

196 KING STREET WEST
Opposite Princess Theatre

®oooooooooooooooooooo®

60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

Patents
TWM HMRS 

Dcrmnr
Copt mo ht» Ac

eendln* n pkclf h Rnd deeertutKm »$• p 
Quickly Ai«cert4un our opinion free wheibey p \ 
hirentton tR probubly |>4tent«iMe. • -
f HHiF ittrivtly <h nfldoriliiil. 1 \andbook on FSuro « 
*1*1 it ?r#*e. Hizeix-y lor M*Gun»»K

PhIio.ir faken thrmiirh Mumi k Vu. reevit e 
tpfxUil notice, without ch«rtfO, lu ttie

Scientific Hmerkan.
A hendeomeîy UhiFtmied week»v. l anwl nr.
«ulation of any m*tenttflc journal. Terme. S» * 

Soki by all rewsdwiif**'loaf months, $L

Agents Wanted

E. MARSHALL, Secretary.
DAVID FAS KEN, President.

MUNN&Co.^—> New York
Branch Office. K 8t„ Wa«hiDirt«ni. IX C.

B. CAIRNS
Paor.

Tint ley A Stewart Ml».

RUBBER sTEt
METAL STAMPS 

Seals, Dies, SteneDa
10 King Street West

TORONTO. OB l '

An Accident

A mother had some trouble with 
her little boy, who would fight a 
créât deal. One day, noticing a 
small abrasion on the skin of his (see.

she said :
“Tommy, didn t I tell you not to i

fight any moiw ?”
“I haven’t btx-n fighting, ma.”
“But somebody struck you ”
“No, ma, 1 wasn't lighting at all 

It was an accident "
"An acthtent.
“Yes. ma I was sitting on John

ny Ginger, and 1 forgot to hold his 
feet.”

EMPRESS HOTEL
mt V I Gould Street*

I R1.60 MR DAY
th* Untie St* tie* twif 

Three M tente*.


